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Can there be true “atonement” for one’s sins and wrongdoings by giving to
charities, and by performing charitable deeds? The question must be asked and answered:
Exactly where is it written in the Tanakh - the Holy Scriptures (the Old Testament) of the
true and Great God of the Universe - the Great Yehovah Elohim, that allows for a person
to give charitable deeds for the atonement for one’s sins and wrongdoings against the true
and Great God, and also for the sins and wrongdoings that a person may do, or has done,
to another person, regardless of race, color, creed, or ethnic origins?
There is absolutely “NO PLACE” in the entire Tanakh (the Old Testament) that
says that anyone on this Earth can have “atonement” for one’s sins and wrongdoings
against the true and Great God - the Great Yehovah Elohim, nor can have “atonement” for
one’s sins and wrongdoings against another person on this Earth by the giving of money to
charities, nor by the doing of any sort of charitable deed.
How many men and women are deceived, and self-deceived, in their very soul in
believing that “philanthropic-charitable givings, and charitable deeds, and volunteer
works” could be used as a mean of atonement for forgiveness of one’s sins and evil deeds?
False religious beliefs, and false religious authorities have not only taught the perversion
thereof, and the outright rebellion and defiance against “all” of the Holy Laws of the Great
Yehovah Elohim, but they have also taught many people and nations that “philanthropistcharitable givings, and charitable deeds, and volunteer works” could atone for and forgive
a person of their sins and rebellion that they committed against the Great Yehovah Elohim,
and against his Holy Laws, and also for their evil deeds, oppression, exploitation, theft,
injustice, and unrighteous acts that they committed against another person, and against
other people and nations of this Earth. To teach such evil, deceptive beliefs has fully
encouraged great acts of sins and rebellion against the Great Yehovah Elohim, and against
his Holy Laws, and also has fully encouraged great acts of injustice, oppression, cheap labor,
exploitation, theft, wicked deeds, racism, and reverse racism, to be committed throughout
this Earth, especially against other people and nations, and also against the poor and needy
of people and nations of this Earth. The root cause of so much hatred, crime, violence, and
so many unjust wars, is all sorts of false religious beliefs throughout this Earth.
Many rich and wealthy individuals, beastly-warlords, government men, creditors,
investment bankers, and evil business individuals, and individuals, and even religious men
and women, obtained large sums of money, riches and wealth by their acts of great evils,
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injustice, unrighteousness acts and evil deeds against others, and against other people and
other nations. Also, large sums of money have been stolen from the masses of the people
and from nations of this Earth by all sorts of deceptive plans of deceiving massive numbers
of people and nations into evil cycles of continual debts and indebtedness, and by levying
all sorts of taxation and property taxation upon the masses of the people, and by all sorts of
deceptive government programs, deceptive laws, licensing and restrictions, and by the wellplanned confiscation of the land, homes and businesses of the masses of the people by all
sorts of ways and means, including by the evil Laws of Eminent Domain.
In many situations after having obtained large sums of money, riches and wealth by
all sorts of wrongdoings, and evil deeds, and great injustice being done to others, these same
individuals gave all sorts of “philanthropic gifts to others, and performed all sorts of
charitable deeds.” It is amazing to see how that most of the large sums of money that were
obtained by all sorts of evil deeds against others, and against other people and nations, were
always used to live in great wealth and luxury, and to build all sorts of deceptive and luxury
real estate properties, and the philanthropic gifts that were given to the poor were no more
than acts to ease their evil conscious. Secondly, it is amazing to see that all too often the
rich and wealthy who obtained great sums of money by the deception, oppression, cheap
labor, exploitation, theft, and unjust wars, against many innocent men, women and
children never sought to give “full restitution” in compensation to the victims of their evil
acts of deception, great injustice, oppression, exploitation, cheap labor, theft, hurt, harm
and damage that were done to many innocent individuals, and to many poor individuals of
this Earth.
Since the beginning of time, and throughout the history of people and nations, and
throughout eternity, the true God of the Universe - the Great Yehovah Elohim, and his
Holy Laws fully require “righteousness and justice” to be toward “all” individuals, people,
cities and nations throughout this Earth, regardless of religion, government, economics,
race, color of skin, creed, and ethnic origin, including in the areas of business, finance, and
employment. Secondly, the Great Yehovah Elohim and his Holy Laws fully require that
“full restitution” is to be given to all those who have been stolen from, hurt, harmed, or
damaged in any area or way.
There is absolutely “NO Atonement, and No Forgiveness” of any sin, nor evil deed
that is done against the true and Great God, and that is done against another person or
nation on this Earth - unjustly, by the acts of charitable giving, or charitable deeds.
Thoroughly read and understand the Tanakh of the Holy Scriptures (the Old
Testament), and see, know and understand how that the true God of the Universe - the
Great Yehovah Elohim “has never,” and “does NOT,” accept “BLOOD MONEY” from
anyone at any time, regardless of the person’s philanthropic gifts, and good, charitable
deeds -- NOT even blood money obtained from “unjust wars.” Thoroughly read the Holy
Scriptures, and see, know and understand how that the Great Yehovah Elohim
“REJECTED” the offerings, gifts and sacrifices of individuals who exploited, oppressed,
and robbed the poor and needy, as well as robbed many innocent men, women and
children, including by deceptive laws, and by usury and unjust gains (charging of interest
rates and late fees), and by taxation and confiscation of land, homes, businesses, and
various properties of the people, and by all sorts of deceptive investments, as well as by
unjust wars. Thoroughly read and understand that the Tanakh of the Holy Scriptures (the
Old Testament), and see, know and understand how that the true God sent forth his Great
Wrath of Judgment against the Israelites (starting in 758 B.C.E.), and how that he also sent
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forth his Great Wrath of Judgment against “all” people and nations of this Earth since the
beginning of time, because of the people’s and nation’s false beliefs, and also because of
their exploitation, oppression, robbery and murderous deeds and wrongdoings.
The Great Yehovah Elohim promises, and he fully executes, “curses, suffering,
scattering, destruction and death” to all those who build up, and obtained their wealth by
sins and rebellion against the true God, and by all sorts of evil deeds and wrongdoings
committed against others, regardless of religion, race, color, creed, or ethnic origin.
Throughout history, the Great Yehovah Elohim called for and fully allowed many people,
cities and nations throughout this Earth to be continually plagued by all sorts of climatic
catastrophes and geographical disasters, and also to be plagued by and totally destroyed by
wars of massive destruction, economic collapse, famine, plagues, sicknesses and diseases.
The true and Great God - the Great Yehovah Elohim, is “Righteous and Just” in
the full execution of his Great Wrath of Judgment against many people, cities and nations
of this Earth, including in this present time of the collapsing of cities and nations.
No individual, and no people, and no nation on this Earth can build their economic
structure, and their own personal wealth and securities, nor build their Cities and Towers
of Babel - by the deception, injustice, oppression, exploitation and robbery of another
person, people or nation, including by cheap labor, oppression and exploitation of the poor
and needy of the Cities and Towers of Babel throughout this Earth. Everyone must open
up their eyes, and see, know and understand why the entire Earth is now experiencing
“continual,” destructive weather conditions and all sorts of geographical disasters, and why
the world’s global, economic structure is collapsing into the abyss with absolutely no
recovery, and also understand why “all” man-made systems of governments throughout this
entire Earth are collapsing and will be no more. It is now time to thoroughly examine and
to totally destroy “ALL” of the false religious writings, and to totally destroy “ALL” false
religious beliefs throughout this Earth. It is now time to examine many things, and to
“REPENT,” and to turn to, and convert unto, and fully accept, obey, and live “ONLY”
under the true God of the Universe - the Great Yehovah Elohim, and fully accept, obey,
and live “ONLY” under his Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws, and also accept, obey,
and fully do his Perfect Will for mortal beings living here on this physical body.
***
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